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ESTANCIA
Now, Etabliihadte04
Herald BltabUitaad 1808

NEWS-HERAL-

Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Thursday,
Kemp Bros, received a car of
corn Wednesday.
Receiver Elv of the N. M. C
was here a few hours yesterday.
W. R. Meador & Co. sot in a
car ot hay the first of the week.
L. L. Garvin was in Santa Fe
on business the first of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Rousseau's baby
has been quite sick, but is report
ed improving.
Second class seed beans for
sale at 5c a pound. H. F,
Mathews.
Sam Jenson is laid up at the
home or his brother, Weal Jen.
son, with a bad attack of tonsili

May

D
8, 1917

Volume XIII No. 28

The Woman's Club will meet
CHURCH
OF CHRIST
club room Friday after
noon with Mrs. Jenson.
CONDENSED REPORT
Raymond T. Sanchez, the
OP THE
Church of Christ meets at
OF INTEREST
Chilili merchant, is in Estancia their place of worship at 10 a. m.
today.
He reports that Chilili for Bible study.
Communion
people have seeded a substan service at 11 a. m.
All are reOF ESTANCIA, N. M.,
tially increased acreage of SDrin&r spectfully invited to attend these
For sale, a young mare. Mrs.
M. M. Olive.
wheat.
services. J. N. Dellinsrer.
At the Close of Business March 5, 1917
Julian Salas' son who has been
Ben Burrusa left Monday for
RESOURCES
ill with abscess of the ears fol
LIABILITIES
his home at Waldron, Arkansas.
Í135.832.74
Sa"
lowing the grip, is reported betCapital stock
$ 15,000.00
METHODIST CHURCH
Bank g house, fur. and fix.
4,568.73
J. F. Lasater has gone to Tex
Surplus and und. profiiU
ter in that respect, but now has
8,673.08
Real estate
2,127.25
as on a visit and to look after
lasn and sight exchange 71,752 40 Deposits
190,658.09
a very severe attack of kidney
Sunday school, 10 a. m.
business.
trouble, due to the same cause.
$214,231.12 II
THE AMERICAN
$214,231.12
WorshiD. 11 a. m. . Prof. Hnn.
He is certainly havinsr a hard
Mrs. Laura C. Killouarh of
The
above
statement
is
correct.
ard Park conducting the service.
J. S. KELLY, Cashier.
(BY PATRICK HENRY)
time.
Mountainair was here the first of
üp worth league 7 p. m.
On the ninth of this month N.
"He believes in liberty but the week.
tis.
Evening worshin. 7:45. Rev. J.
Wells will be eighty-onwith a fine regard for the liberyears
For sale. Parke Davis & Co. 's Attorney M. E. Hickey and J, A. age.
Last year, upon the ap A. Bretz.
He believes in Blacklegoids.
ties of others.
Co. B. Fish of Albuquerque have of
TheTitsworth
Pastor Bretz will also preach
proach of his birthday, he wrote
laws for the mutual benefit of bapitan, JM. M.
been here the Dast few davs on some poetry and agreed not to at Mcintosh Sunday at 11 a. m
He believes in huall people.
A. F. Grimmell is workinur in business.
repeat the offense at the end of Public invited to all services.
manity, but will fight, if necesFor sale, a span of good work another fourscore years- - This
sary, to maintain the humane the bank, to help out with a
mules; may be seen at Riser year he does better. He promises
principles by which he would live temporary rush of work.
MARRIED
that he will never do it again
and let others live.
I'll make your clothes by the place 4 miles west of Estancia.
that is, as to the poetry; his in
"He believes in the destiny of garment, cheap!
Second house O. C. Lane.
A quantity of split beans. tention is to continue the
his country to become a exeat south of Bchool. Sarah Arnn.
Saturday, May 5, Edwin August in
Mr. Glenn Taylor and Miss Zola
good feed, for sale at $1 per hunworld power by reason of her
E. Smith of Cedarvale were maryearling
two- - dred
Sale,
For
and
as long as they last. Jen
high ideals, her broad vision, year-olThe newspaper reporter can ried at the Methodist Episcopal
Hereford Bulls. The son & Pace.
and her unswerving sense of Titsworth
not always vouch for the truth parsonage by Rev. J. A. Bretz,
Company,
Capitán,
N.
right.
Sometimes Wednesday. Mav 2.
J. W. Boston of Lucy was here of what he prints.
William
M.
"He believes in the American
Monday on his way home from he must merely tell the tale as Smith, brother of the bride, and
Pure-bred
people folk of many lands unitBarred Rock eggs, Santa Fe and Stanley, where he he heard it and leave the reader Miss Norah Tonkinson accompanComedy, "DUDES FOR A DAY."
to form his own judgment. ied the young people. Both bride
ed in one common brotherhood, $1.00 for 15. Thompson-Gran- t
had been on business.
Saturday,
May, 12, VIVIAN MARTIN in
and owing loyalty to but one flag strain. Mrs. C. A. Swartz,
Forrest Mason and his mother. Speaking of the high winds and and groom are highly respected
quantity
the
tne stars ana Stripes. He be
of
in
dirt
carried
locality
home
in
their
have
and
Ralph
Mrs.
Robereon and Miss
a stranger related the the hearty good wishes of all
lieves in their great hearts, their
C. L. Higday, of
real es- Lillie Cain motored to Albuquer the air,day
open hands and their quick sym- tate firm of Garvin the& Higday,
other
that as he was coming who know them.
Watch for announcement of the Sunday show May 13th
que and back Tuesday.
through the prairie dog town near
pathies for those in need.
left Monday on a business trip
Holliday had a very se
Wils
Willard he saw a prairie dosr A
"He pledges his support to to Kansas-Mrs- .
vere attack of grip last Friday, seventeen
FINE LOT OF BREEDING ANIMALS
those leaders chosen by the
feet up in the air dig
reported
now
A.
writing
inproving
but
J.
Green,
is
hole
a
American people who are en- from Oklahoma, says they
ging
the
sand.
in
In "Dare McDonald No. 4436"
have His oldest son is 11 with measles.
deavoring to solve great prob- had good
Mrs. Cleofes Romero having we have of the richest blood the
crop
rains
and
there
Anyone
who
field
seeds
wants
lems with wisdom and foresight prospects are very good.
been appointed
organize the saddle horse world has ever proshould see County Agent Har- women of this to
ESTANCIA REALTY COMPANY
for the ultimate benefit of all
county for war duced, he being sired by the unwell.
Mr.
gays
sale,
For
secHarwell
he
on
lease
school
nations.
work, a meetirg was held at the defeated champion of champions
will
16
tion
be
good
get
to
thinks
seed
he
able
till Oct. 1,
in
"He counts politics, creeds,
club room yesterday at which Rex McDonald 833 by Rex DenH. C. WILLIAMS, Manager
ancestry, as nothing beside the 1920. O. L. Drake, 108 N. 51st to supply all demands.
Mrs. Romero presided and Mrs. mark 840 and out of Lucy Mack
St.,
Seattle, Wash.
Reports from Louis Bachmann H. C. Williams was secretary. Z403 by mack Squirrel 58, etc.,
great fact He is an American. "
Estancia, N. M.
P. H. Arnold is going to do are to the effect that he is better There was a general discussion etc.
his part toward winning the war. as to the active stage of his sick- of ways in which the women can
Dam Cappeln 842 by Chester
Valley
Estancia
WEATHER CONDITIONS
Farms and New Mexico Stock RanchHe has a farm near Corona, and ness, but does not gain strength. help, but the organization was Dare 10 by Black Squirrel 58 by
es, large and small, improved and unimproved.
will go
put in a The same report comes from J. merely temporary. Mrs. Roland Black Eagle 74, etc.
An old resident of the Estancia crop. down there and
A. Brittain at Mcintosh.
"Dare McDonald 4436," while
Harwell was elected a delegate
valley, when the reporter spoke
to attend the state meeting to be only foaled in 1910 has been quite
A. Abbott reports that his
A. J. Green has sold to J. M.
Write us your wants. If its farming or grazing land,
of the unusual weather condr
heifers are not doing held in Santa Fe Saturday, and successful in the show rings in
tions this spring and during the Milbourn & Sons a hundred head
upon
calving,
Missouri
well
in
lost
coming
and
he
Kentucky
report
and
of
has
her
orpermanent
heifers
a
and last
past winter, said that weather
WE HAVE IT
He is now bringing ganization will be formed. Mean- fall in Kentucky among scores
conditions here are always un and three registered Whiteface several.
of
range
off
in
competitors
he
so
is
while
them
hoped
one
the
that
it
of his colts
that women
usual.
This is partly correct, bulls.
Elder Hoover was up from El can look after them more closely. generally over the county will carried away the BLUE.
tor there are plenty ot surprises
The above described horse will
Mrs. A. Booth and children becomfe aroused and be ready to
He
by the weather. But the wind Paso the first of the week.
Another meetingwill be stand the season of 1917, along
blowing more than half the time says he has no present intention departed Monday for Bisbee, help.
with the German Coach stallion
(it seems like all the time) dur- of moving there for a permanent Arizona, where Mr. Booth is held here on Saturday, May 12th, Sapho,
tho draft stallion Brilliant
working and where they wiil at whieh it is the desire to have
ing the past five months is an home.
We are sorry all the women from all over the and the jack Missouri Bugle, at
their home.
unusual condition. The winter
It will pay you to visit John make
barn near the depot in Esand spring of 1916 was unusual Berkshire's new store and meat to lose them, but hope they will county who can possibly attend, my
We have just received a well selected stock of
W. W. Wagner.
tancia.
present,
in the heavy precipitation, while market at the upper end of the do well in their new home.
men's hats, men's women's and children's
Private Edward J. Mohn of
this winter and spring have gone street. The stock is new, large,
to the other extreme with a and good, and the prices are the U. S. regular army, was here 5"
underwear and furnishings for spring and summarked deficiency of precipita right.
the first of the week enrolling
mer wear. All at lowest possible prices. Come
army.
regular
tion.
for
the
Walter Pace has bought the recruits
and see no trouble to show goods. Remember,
The total precipitation from Goodin house heretofore occupied He had eight applications, but
ENCINO, NEW MEXICO
November 1, 1916, to May 1. by Charley sawey,
we are
who has only lour of the applicants were
in every respect in
CAPITAL
25,000.00
1917, at Estancia, was only 2.07 moved to the Angus MacGilli-vra- y able to pass the physical ex
Does
general
banking
a
business.
Live
loans
stock
5
n
specialty.
during the
We
amination.
inches. In
invite
place north of the court
you to call on us and tell us your needs.tf
same period it was 6.60 inches, house.
N. D. Strong, who bought the
during
F. H. WOOD. Pres. W. A. MARSHALL, V.-in
same
the
and
C. L. CREtGHTON, Cash.
Cawlfield place in the foothills,
Sam Jenson returned
from
period it was 7.92 inches; also', Iowa last Thursday, and says he came in last Saturday with a car
was
year
on
snow
a
last
there
will try to find some way to live of live stock, implements and
the first day of May which netted in this country. He doesn't like household goods. He is now on
.44 of an inch in moisture.
Iowa almost froze to death the place and jumping into the
However, if we take the while there.
EK1
farming game along with the
in
three
October
of
the
monthB
Mrs. M, M. Olive has a broken crowd.
years mentioned, the difference
J. H. Meadows, who has been
is not great. In October of 1914 arm as a result ot an accident
A horse which for some time at Bowie, Arizona,
and 1915 there was no precipita- last Saturday.
in last Saturday to join
tion worth mentioning, while she was riding stumbled and fell, came
T
and the saddle went Mrs. Meadows, who has been
last year October 9th to 14th in- and she
a
visit
weeks,
his
for
over
several
head.
here
4.29
inches,
clusive there was
J. W. Davi3 and T. H. Flowers with Estancia valley relatives
which added to the precipitation
He expects to go
for the following six months were down from Moriarty Mon and friends.shortly.
makes 6.36 inches. This October day on business for the Farm to El Paso
Every Customer a Booster
Mr. Flowers
The Universal Car
Mrs. Charles Kellogg returned
rain wet the ground to an un- Loan Association.
A.
trip
and
a
made
to
Green
J.
precedented depth, so that now,
last Friday from her visit at
The Car You Will Eventually Buy
She says
Newkirk, Oklahoma.
while the surface is dry, there is Willard on the same business.
The Price is $406.20
in
spotted
The enterprising firm of the that wheat is quite
more moisture in the ground
HIBLER & HOOD, Proprietors
Estancia Lumber Co. is taking a Kay county some very good
than for many years.
The Agency is Valley iluto Co.,
It will be remembered also wise precaution and got in sev and some very bad, but they
Estancia, Encino, Mountainair
that, notwithstanding the late eral more carloads of goods dur have had good rains recently
N. M.
They also and have a good stand of corn.
ing the past week.
precipitation last year, at
5 fern
time the surface in shipped out a car of lumber.
W. R. Hunter of Shawnee,
many localities was quite dry,
Rev. J. B. Anderson of Pasa
and some farmers did not get a dena, California,
will preach Oklahoma, writes that they have
good stand on that account. morning and evening next Sun had more wind and war talk
precaution to day, May 6th, in the school house there for the past three months
Some took the
open a furrow before planting so some miles northwest of Cedar- - than ever known before. The
as to get the seed in moist vale.
All are cordially invited war talk has done no appreciable
harm, but the wind has played
ground and by that means got a to these meetings.
blew half the wheat and
havoc
good stand.
bought
the
E. L. Coker, who
'OÍS. f JTSome farmers are beginning Matt Freilingtr Sr. place three oats out of the ground and damI
aged other crops considerably.
to get a little discouraged over and
f
miles north of town For the past three weeks, how
present conditions, while others some time ago,
will not try to
say there is no reason for dis- farm this year and will reside in ever, tney nave oeen naving
1
T
couragement; that by adopting town. He is at present working some rain, and things look better.
the method just mentioned of for the contractor on the new
opening a furrow in which to school house.
W. W. Wagner's saddle stalSt
plant a good stand may be oblion that he had here last season,
bought
who
Harlan,
the
G.
E.
tained, and that the abundant
days ago, of
ten
died
about
of
place
A.
north
W.
Johnson
e
moisture will prostrangulated hernia. Mr. Wagmote a good growth until the Estancia, arrived Tuesday with ner had previously bargained for
implements
and
of
stock,
car
his
rainy season.
another one, which arrived MonAll reports agree that on fall household goods, and moved out day, from Ft. Smith, Arkansas.
Heavy shipments of Flour, Sugar, Corn Chops, Meal, and Hay.
gets
hero
a
place.
He
to
the
plowing the moisture is near
late to do much farming, The latest acquisition is Dare
The Estancia Lumber Co. are able to care for all your wants! but our adenough to the surface to bring a littlewill
Rex
by
McDonald No 4436. sired
do what he can.
Stand of beans by ordinary but
is to purchase quickly, as these particular goods are going higher
833, one of the most
vice
McDonald
M. A. Maloney was over from
This lesmethods of planting.
J. L. HUBBARD,
famous sires in the saddle
every day, and a great many merchants are now unable to purchase at
son should be taken note of for Lucy Tuesday after a load of stallion class.
Maker
Shoe
Boot
and
lumber. Mr. Maloney says the
any price. We were also one of the few who placed orders for future
future benefit
Cowboy Boots
There are many reports that Lucy folks are not at all disJesse McGhee is putting out
you
done
Repairing
while
wait.
shipments. The future goods will be some higher, but we will be forcouraged
over crop prospects. about fifty trees on his place adcorn planted during the past few
First door south of Ayers' law
tunate enough to have them.
weeks is sprouted and coming He thinks the prospects are as joining town on the north. In a office.
good as they ever are at this few years that will be a fine,
along all right.
year.
shady place. A good many trees
Even a light rain within the time of the
J. S. Moore has sold his place are coming in this spring for
next week would make condiNotice.
tions fine, but it must be realized nine miles southwest of Estancia various persons, and among them
I will sell at public auction, 8
that rain now is not a probabili- to Perry E. Billman, of Oklaho- are a good many for native peoty, and is not to be counted upon. ma, and will go to the country ple in the hills. The town has miles west and 1 2 miles south
west of J3elen, where his boys some more trees out to replace of Estancia, at 10 a. m., on the
Mr. Moore was those of last year's setting that 7th of May, 1917, 11 head of
have a ranch.
DRESSMAKING.
not dissatisfied with this country, did not survive. It seems prob- horses, 21 head of cattle, 6 hogs,
Garments made neat and but wanted to go with his boys. able that the results of the a'few farm implements, a wagon
cheap.
I am second door south Mr. Billman is on the place and "thousand trees" campaign last and hack, some seed beans and
j
of school building. Sarah Arnn. is putting in s crop.
!íío.
yea' will 1 exceeded this yearj seed potato

LOCAL MATTERS

'

at the

Estancia Savings Bank

We Solicit Your Business

e

Pastime Theater
"The Social Highwayman."

T2tdr&!' "Our Other Lives"
"The Wishing Ring"

mmmmmmmmWigimimwm

5-- 7,

ld

Spring Goods

ENCINO STATE BANK

-

GROCERIES

1914-191-

1915-191-

6

KEMP BROS.
Modern Garage

THE FIX-I-

SHOP

SERVICE FIRST

Agents for Chevrolet Cars

Tuttle Building, Estancia,

bean-planti-

lite?

mm

one-hal-

ARRIVALS
AT

Estancia oimoer Lomoanv
j
i

4

Eátancia Lumber Company

1--

"THE PUBLICS FRIEND."
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r

4

vwkt

,i

i
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'

J
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t

X.
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-
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ESTANCIA
MRS. A. A. JONES

NOTICE TO

SIGKWOMEN

CULTIVATE FARM LANDS
MORE

EXTENSIVELY
IN
AND
CREASE FOOD PRODUCTION.

Positive Proof That Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound Relieves
Suffering.

NEWS-HEEAL-

Urged by Governor Llndsey In Procla
mation Asking All New Mexl-can- s
to Aid Work.

NOTICIAS DEL
ESTADO
Ínteres para toda la gente
de Nuevo Mexico.

De

A'eatern NiwpniPr I'nion News Service.

E.W. BLANCETT

GUILTY

CONVICTED OF FIRST DEGREE
MURDER IN TEN DAY TRIAL.
Defendant Claimed That Shot That
Killed Clyde D. Armour Wa
Fired by Accident.

DOUGLAS
that
$3.50 $4 34.50 $5 $6

L.
W. "the

$3

shoe

holds its shape"

$7 & $8

Save Money by wearing w. L Douglas
shoes. For sale by over 9000 shoe dealers.
The Best Known Shoes in the World.

Srwomn

L. Douglas name and the retail price is stamped on the bottom of all shoes at the factory. The value is Guaranteed mil
the wearer protected against high prices for inferior shoes. The
retail prices are the same everywhere.
They cost no more in San
Francisco than they do in New York.
They are alwavs worth
price paid for them.
'"phe quality of W. L. Douglaj product Is guaranteed by more
than AO vears experience in making fine rr.M Tk- styles are the leaders in the Fashion Centres of Ammr
They are made in a
factory at Brockton, Mass ,
by the highest paid, skilled shoemakers, under the direction and
Jfofc'
supervision or experienced men. all workimz with an hnnH
determination to maxe tne pest snoes tor the price that money A.
SSL
tan vuy.
Ask your shoe denier for W. Tj, Dmiglan sfioon.
he cana3fBF.WA!!e OF ! ,' J
not supply you with thn fclml you wmit, lakeIfno otliei V
"ink. Write for interest Inn: booklet explaining how to
P""- -.
W
Boy.' Shoe.

W.

Nuevo Mexico.
Western New urnprr l'niun New Serviré.
El alguncil H. j. McGrath lie Silver
Sania Fe, N. M. Murder in the first
Santa Fé. Governor Llndsey has City anuncio su aceptación do la nominación & la escribanía de la corta ilcpree was the verdict returned
Issued the following proclamation:
federal.
atuinst. Elliert W. Blancett, accused
My Fellow Cttlasenis:
experts nsxert that victoryKfftcioncv
in the wur
Kl Capitán James Baca de la Comof the murder of Clyde D. Armour of
Willi Germany depends upon the American fanner; upon a more lnu-iiMSioux City, Iowa, near Albuquerque,
Ud pañía E, del primer regimiento de
and extended cultivation of our lai m
de Nuevo Mexico, fué nom- last summer.
trial
After a ten-dalands. Kvtn tim h all the available brado
de ayudante general para suce the case was given to the jury and
farm lands in the eastern fraction of
our nation were utilized to the best der & Harry T. Herring.
the verdict reached. The penalty of
possible adantufíe " the production
crops, sulfit
Las mujeres de Clovis van á aprenhanging is the only possible one left
lent food could not be ir
U
duced thereon to supply their home
&
un
tirar del fusil. Se formó
the court.
Bumpnon. in the uncultivateit and un der
LOOK FOR W L. Dougla
JKi? TJtL
ylX-OTsCSfl- e
occupied areas of the western and chibo de rifle de la mujer con doce
who was making a trip in
Armour,
$3 00 $2 50 & $2.00
price
retail
and
nam.
th.
4 soul n west em states lies the potential miembros y nuevas aficionadas conan auto to the Pacific coast, advertamped on tho bottom.
uii.f lur me Keaier mill necessary pr
stantemente se presentan.
NV
duct ion over local consniiiiiiiin.
tised in Denver for a companion to
Mexico embraces vast areas of thtMo
La logia de Harmonía N" 1,1. O. O. take the place of one who had abanuncultivated and unoccupied lands.
noventa y doned the trip. Blancett replied to
In this and in the emergency and F., celebró el aniversario
necessity of this world war lies a sig- ocho de la fundación de su organiza- the advertisement and was accepted.
nal opportunity for our people to serve
"Wormy." that's what', tho matter of 'cm. Stomach
en la sala de The trip progressed into New Mexico,
et ffeient !y the cause of freedom and ción en Albuquerque
and intestinal worms. Nearly as bad as distemper. Coat
Democracy,
you too much to feed 'em. Look bad are bad. Don't
reuniones de los "Odd Fellows.'
where brothers of Armour received
'l he rood situation in the world is
physic 'em to death. Spohn'a Compound will remove the
sucn mat unless its supply can be
Activado por un viento rápido, un telegrams asking that money be forworms. Improve the appetite, and tone 'em up all round
ntly auKmented in America during incendio se extendió en y rápidamente warded. Blancett, assuming the name
Acts on glands and blood. Full
and don't "physic."
Mrs. A. A. Jones, wife of the new the present
crop season, civilization
with each bottle, and sold by all druggists.
directions
telegrams,
sent
Armour,
had
the
of
"Oklamay
para
destruyó
el patio
carros
he stripped of ita dearest blood.
senator from New Mexico, already Is
SFOHN MEDICAL CO., Cbemiitl,
Goihen, Ind., tj. 8. A.
governoouKnc rights and autocratic
homa" y también los edificios adya and for several days posed in New
well known in Washington society, ment
established in the world, liavtn
Mexico towns as Armour, sold the
Some Scheme.
having lived in the capital city when Its foundation upon the principle that centes en el centro de Clovis.
makes
and established
'You knew ISooster? He's in klmkl
Mr. Jones was assistant secretary of niitfht
Jacobo Seilillo, el ranchero arres auto and spent the money in dissipaupon the theoryrflit,denounced
bv our
fa thers, that earthly kinys can 'do no tado por el confesado tiro en Antonio tion. On the failure of Armour to nt present, but wait till the wnr's over,
the interior.
wrong:.
destination,
his
the brothers and you'll see him grow rich," said
arrive at
Rea.u.s.Pat.OFF.
We of New Mexico must not only Glanero, á ocho millas de Socorro, al
oeste, hace poco tiempo, obtuvo el fa- instituted a search which resulted in Smilhors.
"He's going to make the
supply ourselves with food and clothing-, but we are charged with the
body
on
a
discovery
of
the
ranch
the
vor de una fianza y fué libertado.
lunlriiuiininl ugency popular."
and solemn duty of adding- to the hih
sup-Ul- v
The tnoit practical, healthful, pkytimé
near Glorieta, established the fact of
"Ah!" snlil the others.
reoutred bv nnr :iili.H In thiw war.
Bajo la dirección del Clubo Comer
lanncnu evex iavenieaiotctuldren I to
Is bo more neeewwry
if we wtU successfully prosecute it to cial, se tendrá una contienda en el death and led to the arrest of Blanm'.iU
vean of aae. MnrL in en
"Yes.
He says hundreds of thouArmy
drop
Smallpox,
thui
back. Easily dipped on or off.
perpetuation
the
principles
of the
of
On
his
Friday
Wash.
Harbor,
cett
at
TYPHOID;experience tus demoastttt oi
coming
boys
be
will
bright
sands
of
principios of democracy.
producción de hortaliza y
the
waahed. No tiaht elastic band
la
de
arte
tufy
effi
the almost miraculous
arrest in January, he shot himself in buck to their former liaunls to find
to ttop circulation. Made in biue
We therefore should utilize our lands
cacy, tod hannlesmfM. ci Aatlorplcd Vacciaatica.
dm i ra, and genuine blue and white
to the utmost of our ability in the conservas de legumbres en cajas en an unsuccessful effort to end his life. their promised brides married to muniBe vaccinated NOW by ywu physician, ycu ani
hickory rtripe. Alw liahler weight,
production of fond. We shall have only Las Vegas este verano para muchayour family. It Is more vital than bouse insurance.
s
blue, cadet
They'll look around
His defense has been that the shot tion millionaires.
to blame if w.int sh il'
chos y muchachas.
Ask your physician, dmctfltt. or lend fo "Hav
iblue,Unot dark red, II appropri-ktelupon us and upon our allies in thiscnfi1
war
you bad Typbuidí" telling of Typhoid Vaccine,
which killed Armour was fired by ac them ami see the advertisements ;
Irimmrrl with
and if we shall be stripped of our libEl Dr. Austin D. Crile, nuevo presitcsulta from us . and danger from Typhoid Carriers.
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Income to Charity Sprang Into Fame
His New Health Theories, Based on
Known As the. Tanlac Treatment.
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NOVELIZED FROM THE
TvTOT in recent years, perhaps, has the coining of any pnhlio diameter
SERIAL OF THE'
uiihibuu ura wmuuiTOi iniorosi as lias tin; proposed visit to Denver
and other Western cities ot L T. Cooper, the Millionaire Philanthropist.
SAME NAME. RELEASED BY
Mr. Cooper is itescri!iel ns one of America's foremost leaders of
THE UNIVERSAL FILM MAN
advanced thought, and sprang into fame and fortune through his new
UFACTURING COMPANY
health theories hased on what is known as the Tanlac treatment? lie never
ceases to surprise you with the infinite variety of his knowledge, and its
SYNOPSIS.
absoluto correctness and thoroughness. In several of the lar"cr cities
especially throughout the South and West he has done a great deal of
Liberty ITorton, American heiress and
relief work among the poor.
owner of a large Mexican estate, Is captured and held
ransom
Juan Lopez,
Mr. Cooper Is n firm believer In prac- and has been known to entirely relieve a noted Mexicanforinsurrecto.by While
in his
she overhears a plan to attack an
tical philanthropy am! his relief work Hie most obstinate eases of rheuma- camp
American tuwn
army camp. She esIs familiar to charity workers over the tism and blood disorders in a very capes with ihe and
aid of Pedro, a faithful
servant, ami while a rescuing pariy,
country.
Ills .Southern representa- short time.
headed by Major Winston, U. S. army,
tive while in Houston, Texas, a few
Captain ltn'.evt Rutiedse of the Texas
Tanlac's Sale Phenomenal.
Hungers, who is in love with her, and
weeks ago distributed, under the per
It Is, Indeed, doubtful If anything Manuel
Leon, son of her other guardian,
of leading charity ever placed on the
sonal direction
pursuit, she rides to warn the Amerin the way atop
market
workers, one thousand dresses of excel of a medicine has sprung Into such icans, but is too late and the Mexicans
They are repulsed by
attack.
lent quality to the poor women and popular favor in so short a time. soldiers that night. Pancho LeonAmerican
threatIn San Antonio the fol- I'eople everywhere have been quick to ens Major Winston with exposure of mischildren.
appropriation of funds left in his care,
lowing week, he donated another thou- recognize Its wonderful merit.
unless
he,
Major
Liberty
forces
Winston,
The to marry
The major
his son Manuel.
sand dresses to the poor of that city demand for it lias been nothing short refuses.
Liberty, who has heard the arand a few days later four hundred of of phenomenal.
gument between Pancho and ti e major,
steps into the room, and to save the mathe garments were provided by Iiim
In Houston, Texas,
honor, she agrees to marry Manuel.
Tanlac jor's
for the poor women and children of was placed on sale sevenwhere
Kutletlge prevents
Pedro from killing
ago, Manuel,
months
The marriago takes place. MaGalveston. Ladles prominent in social over 75,000
bottles have been sold, jor Winston, wiih Itut ledge, leaves to
life and many prominent citizens of which according to
join the troops, who have in the meandruggists of that time received orders to cross the line,
these places assisted and
city, lias established a new record and and bring back, dead or alive, the parties
with Sir. Cooper's representatives in is unprecedented in the history
responsible
for the Discovery outrage.
of the Manuel
goes to Liberty's room that night
this worthy cause.
drug business. In Atlanta, over 100,000 and is watched by Therese. Liberty tells
Is his wife in name only.
him
bottles were sold in twelve months As hethatis she
Gives 50,000 Loaves of Bread.
leaving, Therese attempts to
Similar service was also performed time; In Knoxville, the Kuhlman-Clmmblis- s kill Manuel. Pedro arrives at the hain tima to hear Therese telling
by Mr. Cooper In Memphis, BirmingCo. sold and distributed cienda
Liberty that although she is Manuel's
wife In the eyes of the law, in the eyes of
ham, Atlanta, Little Hock, Shrevoport, 4S,'!20 bottles in nine months ; in LouisGod she (Therese) is hia wife.
Pedro
Vicksburg, Jackson, Nashville, Knox-viilCo., who confirma
ville, Ky., the Taylor-Isaac- s
this statement. Manuel joins
Chattanooga, Macon, Savannah, operate eight retail stores in that Lopez. Liberty makes a desperate effort
up
escape.
Lopez
to
attempts
to
Montgomery, Mobile and Augusta, and city, sold 32.000 bottles in less than American troops at Lucinda, but blow
the plan
his establishment of the famous free 00 days. The demand for Tanlac In Is foiled by Liberty. An aviator arrives
the camp of Major Winston with orbread Une at Louisville, where he dis- San Antonio, Oklahoma City, Memphis, at
ders to stop the invasion pending negotiations. Rutledge goes tp rescue Liberty,
tributed fifty thousand loaves of bread Little Hock, Blrmlnghnm, Chattanooga who,
Pedro escapes into the desert.
absolutely free and without question to and Nashville, In fact everywhere It Majorwith
Winston disobeys orders and goes
those in want, proved a revelation to lias been introduced has likewise been to aid Bob, who, with four troopers nu-is
in a nut. After escaping
charity workers there. In fact, in prac- phenomenal and the demand for it Is surrounded
merous perils in the canyon. Liberty and
tically every city Mr. Cooper has visit- continually increasing. A total of more Pedro are picked up by an aeroplane's
scout,
who
starts
back with them to
ed he has always shown his great sym- than a million and a half bottles of the
camp. Lopez, who realizes that if
to Winston's
pathy for the poor and unfortunate by medicine lias been sold through the the aeroplane gets back
there will be no surprise attack,
performing some unique act of charity. Atlanta office alone during the past column
orders the machine gun turned on the
party.
doubt
fires,
Manuel
without
is
misses them,
months,
twelve
and
but
it
s
Mr. Cooper contends that
Lopez takes charge of the
the most widely talked of medicine In whereupon
gun himself, and fires but misses them
of the diseases and 111 health of the
first, but later disables the machine and
present day American Is due to faulty the world today.
party have a miraculous escape when
When asked to explain this record the
the aeroplane drops back to earth, where
digestion and Improper assimilation of
Liberty and Pedro aro
Is wrecked.
it
Willis,
G.
breaking
demand,
F.
Mr.
the food, which finally produces a
made prisoners by Lopez, but they manto overcome the sentries and Pedro
stuffed up condition of the vital organs. Southern and Western distributor of age
Winston of the
Tanlac, said : "There can be only one rides to warn Major Liberty
attack, while
starts off to
It has been said that Tanlac, his possible explanation, and it can lie told planned
find the rangers.
celebrated medicine which is now acone word, 'merit.' That tells the
complishing such remarkable results whole story. No preparation, no matTWELFTH EPISODE
throughout the country, not only quick- ter how extensively advertised, can
ly overcomes all catarrhal inflammapossibly meet with such phenomenal
"For the Flag."
tions of the mucous membrane, but success unless it possesses extraoracts directly in the correction of stom- dinary curative power."
ach, liver, kidney and intestinal disWhen Liberty escaped from Lopez
Thousands upon thousands are testi
orders.
fying daily that they have been re- and his band she started in the direcTanlac has been so convincingly lieved of disease after years of suf tion of the rangers' camp. The night
was black, and she had to pick her
proven by the thousands upon thou- fering by its use.
There is a Tunlac dealer in your way carefully.
sands who have indorsed It, Is nlso n
power,
town.
Adv.
great
reconstructive
Her thoughts were of Rutledge. She
tonic, of
knew he needed her. When she left
No Place for the Flag.
him he wanted her to go, to save herHappy Inspiration.
too. She
to catch a self. He was wounded,
A workman hurrying
Now and then accident and a happy
Inspiration combine to get the tramp street car, the other morning, stopped hlited Manuel to the depths of her
exactly what he is after. Stock Yards suddenly at the edge of the gutter in very soul. His efforts to win her affection had been brutal.
Jack was slowly plodding his weary Washington street.
"Forgot something?" asked a passer-These are the thoughts which ocway toward Boston, fourteen miles
cupied her mind as she rode along the
distant, while auto after uuto sped by.
"No," said the man ns he stooped in road. The greatest thing in the world,
past, blind to his appealing glances.
the gutter. "I'm rescuing Old Glory." Liberty believed, was a real man. She
Finally one stopped beside him.
Then he picked up a 3 by 4 flag that knew Rutledge to be one. Love pro"Say," Inquired the chauffeur, "how
had blown from an auto.
tects ; It does not destroy. A man like
do I get to Boston?"
"That's no place for the flag," said the ranger could command the respect
"Jest follow me," he relurned. "I'm
and
wiped
mini
off
ns
the
he
man
the
and admiration of most any woman;
myself."
goin' there
a man like Manuel would encourage
And he went forthwith In the ma- walked away. Indianapolis News.
woman, to dislike the rest of his sex.
chine.
Rutledge loved her for herself; Manuel cared nothing for her, but worWOMEN SUFFERERS
shipped her riches.
Now Ii the Time to Get Bid of Theie
In the meanwhile, Lopez had sent
I giy Spots.
of
no
longer
need
men
slightest
out to search for Liberty and
There's
SWAMP-ROOthe
T
HEED
feeling ashamed of your freckles, as the
Pedro. Two of them took the northern
Is
prescription othlne
double strength
guaranteed to remove these homely spots.
leading through the Chihuahua
Thousands upon thousands of women
Simply get an ounce of othlne double trail,
have kidney and bladder trouble and strength from your druggist, and apply a foothills, where Major Winston was
you
morning
night
of
and
It
little
and
suspect
it.
never
encamped with his troops, and two
should soon see that even the worst freckles
Women's complaints often prove to be have
to disappear, while the lighter
others started for the desert country
It is seldom where Lopez had left Rutledge and his
have vanished entirely.
nothing else but kidney trouble, or the ones more
than one ounce is needed to comthat
result of kidney or bladder disease.
pletely clear the skin and gain a. beautiful
company of rangers to die of starvaIf the kidneys are not in a healthy con- clear complexion.
Be sure to ask for the double strength tion and thirst.
dition, they may cause the other organs othine,
of
is sold under guarantee
as
this
Alvlra, who had remained with a
to become diseased.
money back if it fails to remove freckles.
company of insurrectos far behind
You may suffer a great deal with pain Adv.
in the back, headache, loss of ambition,
Lopez and his men, came that night
Strict Obedience.
nervousness and may be despondent and
to visit his murderous chieftain. With
irritable.
Hostess Willie, your mamma tells
he brought several of his men,
him
Don't delay starting treatment. Dr. me you always mind her.
predragging several beautiful Mexican
a physician's
Kilmer's Swamp-KooI
do.
nia'um,
Yes,
Guest
Youthful
rescription, obtained at any drug store,
girls behind them. The men in the
stores health to the kidneys and is just She told me when I came to dinner camp knew as soon as they saw their
the remedy needed to overcome such con- her today not to ask for another piece commander approaching that he had
ditions.
of pie, and I ain't never done it, come to hold
another drunken orgy
Get a fifty cent or one dollar bottle though I want one awful bad.
with Lopez.
immediately from any drug store.
However, if you wish first to test this
As soon as he entered the tent of
Red Cross Bag Blue makes the IaundreBi
great preparation send ten cents to Dr. happy,
makes clothes whiter than snow. Lopez that Individual came out and
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a All good grocera. Adv.
gave Instructions to some of his men
sample bottle. When writing be sure
to fetch them all the fowls, wines and
and mention thiB paper.
Its Name.
fruit to be found In that section and
"Mas your daughter a good trade?" prepare a genuine feast for himself
Quite Likely.
"Not a trade a calling. She's a and his visitors.
"What Is thut actor's favorite role?"
"I think It is the one he gets from telephone operator."
The men dared not disobey, for they
his backer."
knew It would mean certain death.
Work.
Their
They had seen what had happened to
"Why do words have roots, pop?"
some of their comrades who had dared
Often a woman makes so much fuss
can
language
my
son,
the
that
you
"So.
baby
that
to hesitate at this brute's command,
over another woman's
grow."
means
it.
she
and the buzzards knew too; for these
almost think
lien had been shot In their tracks and
their bodies left whore they dropped,
lieallzing this, his men usually went
out on these expeditions Intent on returning well rewarded. If anyone attempted to interfere with an Insurrecto he regretted It soon after, for
they would not only take what food
he had, but more often would compelí
his daughter to come along with them.
These feasts, held by Alvlra and
Lopez compared well with those of
After they had
the tyrant Greaser.
eaten for hours, the wine would be
brought to them. Some of the most
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Carter's Little Liver Pills
For Constipation
'

A vegetable remedy that always gives prompt relief in constipation. Banishes that tired feeling altogether and puts you
stimulates the Liver gently, but quickly restort,
right
ing it to full and healthy action, and the stomach and bowels
to their natural functions, mawng we worm umB.
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HOW TREES BECOME FREAKS
Many Grotesque Shapes, It Is Now
Known, Are the Result of
Heavy Snows.
To the person who Is not versed In
forest lore the grotesquely bent tree
trunks that are to be found In almost
H woods are mystifying
uid wonder
la often aroused as to the cause. Bays
Foresters'
Popular Science Monthly
tell questioners that la the esse of trees
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benutlful girls thpy had raptured would
then he brought before them and stood
In the center of the table, while the two
bandits drunk to their health. Many of
these girls, when they were released
by these men and permitted to return
home, preferred death to a confession
of their treatment
But, these men had beca schooled In
such debauchery, for they had belonged to the staffs of the bandit generals before they starteil the Insurrec
tion, and had adopted (lie methods of
these famous chieftains.
While the feast was going on Alvlra
suddenly turned to Lopez, as he
raised his glass.
"Where Is that American girl?" he
asked.
The little
"She escaped again
cat . . . With that dog, Pedro," replied Lopez ns a deep frown swept
over his countenance.
"Huh, she could not get away from
me like that," boasted Alvira as he
gulped down his wine. Then, as he
leaned forward and gazed into the face
of his comrade. "She is pretty, too."
"Her money Is handsome," returned
Lopez. "We need it. I will get her
again, and when I do, I keep her until
she pay me a good many hundred dollars."
"lou will never get It, so long ns
that American, Rutledge lives," said
Alvira.
"Then I kill him !" threatened Lopez
as he brought his black fist down on
the board.
"And, the American government will
get you," Alvira reminded him.
"Lopez Is not so stupid," said the
other. "Manuel Leon is her husband.
She is married to him. He is my officer, and must do as I say. I will get
what I want through him."
"I don't trust that yellow dog," remarked Alvira. "You will find he is
a traitor to us."
"If I think that, I kill him now," said
Lopez as he started to rise.
"No, no, not so fast, Senor," cautioned the other as he pulled him back
in his seat. "You will find, soon enough.
Then you will see. He is a coward."
At that moment two of Lopez's men
were entering the camp with Liberty.
They led her before Alvira and
Lopez. As they entered, Lopez looked
up with a treacherous smile. "See, I
said I would find her." Then he turned
to Liberty who stood just Inside the
tent, with a Mexican on either side of
her.
"So, you think you can escape mo,
my pretty white cat?" he sneered.
The girl did not answer, but stood
staring at him, with all the hatred in
her soul outlined In her countenance.
"You cannot get away from Lopez,"
he continued. "No matter where you
go In Mexico he will find you. I suppose you go to your American lover.
You no need: I will bring him here
to you, yet." Then his countenance
blackened with fury, and his eyes convinced her that he meant every word
"And, if you
of his next sentence.
no give me money, I kill him right before those pretty eyes."
"The American government would
never rest until It found you," said
Liberty.
"Is that so?" he grinned. "What do
the American government know about
the Chihuahua mountains? Once I go
there, they never find Lopez. They
never find you too! You hear!"
"What do you want with me?" inquired Liberty.
"I no want you: I want your
money," replied Lopez. "If you give
me ten thousand dollars I let you go
now."
"I will never give you one cent!"
answered Liberty.
"You may change your mind, Señorita," laughed the bandit. Then he
addressed her two guards. "Take her
to the hut," he ordered them.
Liberty was led away and thrown
Into an old deserted adobe hut, which
stood near the outskirts of the camp.
It had been used one time by her
father as a storehouse. There was one
window In It, besides a lot of dirt, and
an old Mexican blanket.
As she leaned agninst the window
and gazed out Into the beautiful moon
light, Liberty was disgusted and sad.
Again she was In the clutches of this
degraded bandit. She knew he didn't
'
care anything about her even though
'
he had stated at times, before his
aides, that he loved her. He wanted
the ransom. But he would never get
a penny from her. She felt that In
the end he would lose No bandit, who
had such crimes as this black-hearte- d
villain, could expect to travel far without receiving his reward. He seemed
to be winning at present, but he was
going to lose later on, and lose hard,
too.
Alvlra firmly believed Manuel was a
traitor, and he made up his mind to
have him taken prisoner.
He called
several of his men together and commanded them to fetch Manuel before
him. But, his orders were never carried out.
At that moment Manuel was in the
hut where Liberty was being held prisoner. He had waited until Lopez and
Alvira had gone to sleep and the entire camp was quiet. Then he had
crept quietly from his tent and made
his way to the spot.
Liberty, who had thrown herself on
the blanket, for a little rest, had fallen
asleep from exhaustion. Just how long
she slept she could not remember, but,
she recalled being suddenly awakened
by a noise at the door. Fortunately,
she still carried a revolver, which was
secreted In her bosom. She reached for
this and levelling It at the door, waited
for her visitor.
Finally, after considerable noise at
the lock, which evidently was being
forced, the door was softly opened and

a man entered. It was Mtnuel. She
thought It was him from the first.
As soon as he stepped his foot Inside
she spoke.
"Don't move!" she began. "Stay
right where you are!"
But, Manuel was not prepared for
such a reception, and It annoyed him
Immensely. He had come on a very
serious mission this time, and to have
his wife stick a gun under his nose
before he hud time to explain, was
Indeed Irritating.
"I have come to offer you freedom,'
he began as he started towards her.
"What's the price?" she Inquired.
"I cannot talk to you If you are gog
ing to keep that
gun
pointed at me all the time," said Man
uel.
"It Is too bad that you are the type
of man that has to be treated like
that," remarked Liberty.
Just then something outside the window attracted Liberty's utteution, and
she lowered her arm. It was only for
an Instant, but long enough to give
the shrewd Manuel an opportunity to
snatch the gun out of her hund and
throw it out of the window.
"Now then, I'm going to prove to
you I am not as cruel as you think I
am," he remarked as he stood in front
of her.
"Nothing could convince me of that
but a message from heaven," replied
Liberty.
"Now, listen to me," began Manuel.
"You cannot play with me uny longer.
You are my wife. Whether you think
so, or not, It doesn't muke any difference In the eyes of the luw. I know
you hate me. but, you hate me because I am a Mexican. You do not like
them ; you never did, even when you
were a little girl. I hate them myself I
Yes, I know you are wondering why
I say that. I will tell you. I lived
most of my younger days across the
border; over there In that laud, some
people call God's country. I was
shunned by the American boys, when
my father sent me there to school.
They called me a greaser, and said
there wasn't any decent Mexicans;
that we were all bad.
"I was a good boy then, and It hurt
me to have my people spoken of In
such a way. Later, when I entered college I found my seat at the rear of
the class-rooI was seldom invited
to any of the social functions, and,
though I qualified for the track teams
and other athletics, they never let me
in. My college life was made miserable because of these things, which
caused me great ernbarassment, and
made me gradually learn to hate not
only America, but my own country,
too,"
"That Is a poor excuse for becoming nn outlaw," Interrupted Liberty,
who had been listening attentively to
every word,
"It has never occurred to you," returned Manuel. "If It did, you might
feel different about it. There are
many people who think that every
Mexican is bad and not to be trusted.
They think he lives on chile con carne
and steals all he gets. Well, If he has
that kind of a reputation, the best
thing for him to do is live up to it.
I am not a bandit, nor a bad man.
Lopez gave me an opportunity to Join
his forces, and, If I refused I was to
be taken out and shot. Life, under
any conditions, Is much pleasanter
than death. That is why I decided to
become his lieutenant. But, now I am
through, and If you will come with me
I will help you to escape. We will
cross the border and go up north,
where we will be safe from these fellows."
"You do not love me, Manuel," replied Liberty.
"Love does not approve of the things you have done.
Love guards and protects. You do not
know what real love is, and I cannot
permit you to speak of It to me;
In a place like this. If you
loved me you would not hold a condition over my head. You would free me
even if it requested your Ufe."
"If I did that I would never see
you again," argued Manuel. "I have
aided in keeping you a prisoner because I wanted you near me. I wanted
to see you, even If I could not be permitted to have you for my own." And
he moved slowly towards her, his gaze
She
riveted on her countenance.
seemed to look more beautiful to him
tonight.
Liberty had listened to his
words, which Interested her. Had she
not known him so well she might have
believed what he said, but she was
distrustful. Manuel Leon was not the
sort of a man that women love ; neither was he capable of loving any woman. He was cruel and selfish. His
every movement showed this, and his
eyes revealed it.
She stood with her back against the
wall of the hut, staring Into the face
of the man whom she hod married.
The rays of the moon shone through
the little window and fell across his
face; a face that was sensuous and
continually revealed the evil in his
soul.
For a moment he stood, silently staring at her, then, with a quick movement he rushed forward and was Just
about to clasp her In his arms, when
a shot rung through the air ! The next
Instant he doubled up and fell lifeless

In mountainous country and other sections of snow where the snowfall is
heavy, the weight of snow Is responsible In many instances for the queer
twists they assume. When a tree Is
young, the weight of snow that fulls on
Its branches often bends the trunk over
until it Is flattened to the ground.
Sometimes It Is burled under six or
eight feet of snow and held In that
position so long that when warm
weather comes the tree falls to spring
back Into Its normal position.
The
summef sun causes the tip of the
r, í
....

young tree to turn upward and If tt
manages to withstand the weight of
the snow of the next winter, that portion of the tree will, as general rule,
continue to grow in a normal way.
"Hairpin" bends and other odd shapes
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CHEWING GUM

Chew if after every meal
Grafts With Skin Scrapings.
method of grafting skin

A simple

is described by Doctor Buermann in
the Muenchener Medizlnische Wochen-schrlf- t.
After rinsing the skin with
salt solution, he scrapes it with a razor
until he has collected on the blade a
mass of nnishlike particles of skin.
He transfers this to the raw surface,
which needs no preparation.
A dressing of boric acid salve is
to remain unchanged for five or
six days. Then the surface is tightly
dressed with strips of plaster, which is
left on for a week before renewing.
After two or three renewals the scarcely visible particles of skin have grown
and spread until they have covered the
rnw surface.
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Savs Corns Lift Out
Without Any Pain

Learned From experience.
Dolly hud besought an older little
boy to play with her, but each time
was put olí with a mature "pretty
soon."
"What does 'pretty soon' mean?"
asked Dolly finally.
"Oh," lie answered out of long experience, "it means a little of yes and
lots of no."

Has a Record of 50 Years of
Success
Correcting impurities In the stomach,
gently acting on the bowels. Stirs
up the liver and makes the despondent dyspeptic enjoy life. It is highly recommended for biliousness, indigestion, etc. Always keep a bottle of
August Flower handy for the first
symptom of these disorders. You may
feel fine today, but how about tomorrow? Remember that "an ounce of
prevention is worth a pound of cure,"
and that It ts both painful and expensive to be sick. For sale by druggists
in all parts of the civilized world In
25 and 75 cent bottles. Adv.

Sore corns, hard corns, soft corns or
any kind of a corn can shortly be
lifted right out with the fingers If you
will apply on tli corn a few drops of
freezone, says a Cincinnati authority.
At little cost one can get a small bottle of freezone at any drug store, which
will positively rid one's feet of every
corn or callus without pain or soreness or the danger of Infection.
This new drug Is an ether compound,
A Pacifist.
and dries the moment it is applied and
"I believe I'm gettln' to be a pacifist
does not inflame or even Irritate the
!
Mr. Rafferty.
myself,"
exclaimed
You
surrounding
skin. Just think
"What makes you think It?" Inquired
can lift off your corns and calluses
now without a bit of pain or soreness. Mr. Dotan.
"I listened to a pacifist talk for
If your druggist hasn't freezone he can
easily get a small bottle for you from half an hour without hlttin' '1m."
bis wholesale drug house. adv.
Sinni last year exported $105,202
Routing the Enemy.
worth of products to the United States.
"Father, that little girl across the
street hit me today." said Madge, upon
her dad's arrival home.
"Well, that was rude," commented
dad, sympathlzlngly, "and did you hit
her back?"
"Yes, I did, father. That was the
only place I could reach, 'cause
'cause, you see, we were both running
MACARONI
the same direction."

SÍuNNEFg

xeinh
Tf vnn
beautiful, dmr white
clothes, use Red Croas Bag Blue. At all
good grocers.
Adv.

Tire Solicitude.
"If leather keeps getting scarce, people not in the army may have to go
barefoot."
"Hope they do," replied Mr. Chug-gin"It'll create a popular movement to suppress the people who throw
around nails and broken glass."
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TWO LARSE PACKAGES
HADE flOM THE HIGHEST CKADE DUHUM WHEAT
COOKS III 12 MlHimS.
COOK BOOK FREE

Kidney & Co.

result.
A curious tree stands on the top of
Tunnel hill, Johnstown, Pa, about font
miles from town. It ts a sugar maple
about one hundred years old, which
has prolonged Its own Ufe by graft! nj
a branch into a much younger trtwü
,

blood from noxious elements, we must
pay special attention to a good action of
the skin and to see that the kidneys are
Bushed so as to eliminate the poisons
from the blood.
Sweating, by hard work or in a bath,
at least once a week, helps to keep the
skin and kidneys in good condition. Flush
the kidneys by drinking plenty, of pure
water with meals and between meals.
Occasionally obtain at the nearest drug
store Anuric, which will help flush the
kidneys and the intestines. You will find
that Anurio is many times more active
Uian lithia and that it dissolves urio
Mid as hot water does sugar.

i

A

'"PEBFlXT 6UM Fit"

at her feet.
SKIMMER MFG. CO. OMAHA. U.S.A.
Instantly the door was pushed open
and a dark figure of a woman, bundled
ke4XKroticonnflmeine
up In a Mexican blanket stepped InSome women's beauty is only cos
side. She paused as she gazed at the metlc deep.
W. N. U DENVER, NO.
man on the floor. Then, she rushed to
A SUPPORT for exhausted, nervous,
AS
his side, knelt' down and kissed him,
women,
overworKea
and before Liberty could prevent her
nothing can do as
(BY OR. 1. H. WATSON)
much as Dr. Pierce's
she reached under her blanket, drew
PrescripFavorite regulates
out a revolver and placing It to her
The kidneys and the skin work in hartion. It
breast, pulled the trigger. Her body mony. They're companions, the skin
and assists all the
toppled over and she fell across the being the second partner. If we are
functions,
natural
never conflicts with
motionless figure of Manuel.
anxious to keep well and preserve the
and it strengththem,
vitality of the kidneys and, also, free the
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
ens and builds up

,1

i

IÍ I

V

v

Si

the female system In
a way of Its own.
Nursing
mothers
and women generally,
,111
find it exactly
fíttíut ta their needs.
It lessens the pains and burdens, and
ensures healthy, vigorous uusiuiu
You will escape many ills and clear
up the coated tongue, the sallow complexion, the dull headache, the lazy liver.
If you will take a pleasant laxative made
juice of the leaves
up ol the
of alrws. root of jalap, and called " Pleasant Pellets." You can obtain at almost
any drag store in this country these
vocmtable pelleta In vials for twenty-liv- e
cents slmph ask for Doctor Pierce's
fteaeaot Pellets. Sold for fifty yean.

&ViM.V4na.M.ataM

-

;
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Estancia

SCHOOL FUND APPORTIONMENT

MORIARTY

FAIRVIEW

News-Heral- d

Pablthed'6Trf Thuriday
I. A. CONSTANT.Editorand Owner.
From the Moriarty Messenger.
Special Correspondence.
nnonrl
JanaarT 11
mr,tr
Kntrrí
r
Mrs. Hannum was taken ill
family
Messrs. Alvin Lane and
907, la the noetolHoe at Hstancia. N. M., onder
the Aot of Onocrwof March 8. 1907.
and Mr. Garner of cholle came while in town Saturday.
Subscription $i,60 per year in advance up Sunday.
Mr. Garner, Alvin
R. E. Begley sold his ranch to
and Van Lane went to Santa Fe C. B. McCrary.
RESTAURANT
Monday to look after business
L. V. Holdridge is driving
Chili and Short Orders

Pigola Bread

matters.

new Chevrolet,

Sanchez

General Merchandise

rived last week from

Vinita,

NEGRA

Yard
All Kinds of Feed

Mr. Pierce has been
Oklahoma.
here since last summer, baching
Chilili. N. M. on his ranch.
Special Correspondence.

VVapron

Land for Sale

OVERLAND

CARS

Lockard Pierce made a business trip to Willard Monday.
W. W. Holliday is seriously ill
with grip, though improving
He has planted fifteen acres in
oats in the foothills, where he
intends wintering his cattle.
Messrs. Taylor and Davis were
satura ay on
in Mountainair
business.

151
130

Last Sunday was a very
stormy day, and we received a
sprinkling of rain in the after
noon.

161
104

11

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
32
34
35
37
38
39
40

but frail not sick But
underdeveloped they

21

70
13

910

17.50
32.20
53 20
27.30

25

46
76
39

bone-foo- d

and

J.

Insurance in Force,$171,913,618.00
F. B. SCHWENTKER. General Agent,
Albuquerque, New Mexico

33,795,172.12
4,932,024.60

Fresh Candies
A new shipment of Candies just received. Good candies are especially fine
when they're fresh. Try some.

strength-food- .

M"Z

1470
21
People are all busy getting
23 10
33
ready for crops.
33 60
48
The Literary Saturday night
18 20
26
Ship your eseam direct to the Rio
37.80
was well attended and was very
54
Grande Valley Oroamery Company,
Garage and Repair
62.30
89
interesting.
El Paso, Texas.
29.40
42
Mr. Hunter returned Monday
Shop
71.40
102
from Kansas City, where he had
46 20
66
We Pay Express
Mountainair, N. M.
PLEASANTVIEW
10.50
15
been for two weeks past
18.20
26
Mrs. Marshall and Mrs. Seay
Charges and AA. BEAL, Dealer Special Correspondence.
33 60
48
visited with the Homan family 41
23.80
34
48.30
Several are complaining. Thev Sunday.
69
42
lways Pay the Top
say, "they are feeling badly."
24.50
43
35
GEDARVALE
prevailing
is
the
Too much wind
38.50
55
This week we are called upon 44
Market Price.
complaint.
18.20
26
to chronicle the fact that another 45
39 90
46
57
Special Correpondence.
Mrs.
and
wife
Kriger
C.
and
J.
prospect that looked mighty 47
38.50
55
You will receive payment for every
C. L. Fletcher finished a well W. W. Manning and children
good to us has gone glimmering. 48
ounce of butter fat. your cream
20.30
29
G.
A.
Sunday
Parker's
at
a
spent
last Friday for R. F. Taylor at
Prompt return of cans.
contains.
25.90
37
L. M. Chenoweth, the Oklahoma 49
depth of 185 feet.
home.
Check mailed as soon as cream can
Give us a trial. Write
be
oil
tested.
man,
gave
up
the job and left
Mr. Leonard from Scholle vis
Messrs. Graham and Lackey
3066
$2146.10
for further information and shipHe
stated
he
ob
found
atthat
again
boys
and
to
wife
Friday
his
with
to
went
Estancia
ited
ping tags.
stacles were being placed in his
tend the Baptist meeting.
this week.
Advertised Letters
Rio Grande Valley Creamery ComMr. Tombs went to Torrance
Mrs. Minnie Williams was in way by the active opposition of
P. O. Box 28,. El Paso,
Following is a list of unclaimed pany,
Friday night to meet his wife Lester Williams' home the past several influential men, and
Texas.
and daughter who have been in week overseeing the young gen- since he had an offer elsewhere letters remaining in the postoffice
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Oklahoma.
tleman who made his appearance of a block of leases that will be at Estancia, N. M., for the period
Department of the Interior,
ending May 1, 1917,
H. H. Meador and family at- a week ago.
tendered instead of him having
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M,
C. B. Averill
tended Baptist meetings in Es
G. M. Waggoner was in this to fight
for them, he decidad to Fernandos Tapia
April 23, 1917.
tancia last week.
section Saturday looking alter drop this.
Notice is hereby given that Adolfo
Mrs. Lively
He had secured ten
interests.
business
Vigil, of Torreón, New Mexico, who,
Neal Jenson of Estancia was
Raymundo Lucero
or twelve thousand acres of leason July 26, 1012, made homestead enin Cedarvale Saturday afternoon.
Dr. Ottosen of Willard was
Frank Jerby
try.
No. 010917, for Lots 1, 2, 3, 4,
es,
could
and
have
secured
more,
Mr. Grofort
Section 6 and Lot 4 Section 6. t ownC. L. Markum was in Willard called to see Mr. Delozier last
they
but
badly
were
ship
5 north. Range 6 east, N. M. P.
scattered,
Guadalupe
Thursday.
Sr.
Flores
the first part of the week.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
L. G Grover
Jason Williams came in home and the opposition blocked him
make final three year Proof, to establish
Mr. Bevins of Mountainair was
A. H. Tinsley
the
in
localities
where
he
wanted
days
claim
to the land above described, befew
Albuquerque
a
from
in this vicinity last Wednesday.
Ambrocio
Várela
fore Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissionago.
Accordingly he
to concentrate.
er, at Estancia, New Mexico, on June
Melanthon K. Nichols.
has deposited the leases already
If not called for in 15 days 20, 1917.
Claimant names as witnesses:
given at the bank, to be de- from this date, these letters will
POINTS THE WAY
WILLARD
livered back to those who gave be sent to the dead letter office Bonifacio Vigil, Pablo Lucero, Elfido
Lucero, Eligion Vigil, all of
Parties Chavez y New
them as they call for them. The at San Francisco, Cal.
Mexico.
lorreon,
The Statement of This Santa Fe From the Record.
'
calling for any of the above let- FRANCISCO
DELGADO. Register.
fact that he has done this shows ters, please
say "advertised."
Resident Will Interest Our
FP5 3LP5-3J. W. Drummond has accepted that he was not a promoter, Ira Allman, P. M.
Readers.
the place of pumper at the Santa seeking to get a batch of leases
GET RID Of VOIR RHEUMATISM.
Our neighboring town, Santa Fe, Fe water station at this point.
Now ib the time to get rid of your
to speculate on.
As heretofore
points the way in the words of one of
For
Sale.
You will hnd Chamber
rheumatism.
W. R. Smythe, state highway stated, his proposition showed
its most respected residents:
The relain's Liniment a great help.
100 head coming
was
Wednesday
here
engineer,
of
affords
which
is alone worth
on
lief
it
A. Rodriguez, baggageman, S. Palthe face
it that it was a heifers. See A. J Oreen.
highAbo
surveying
state
the
many
cost.
times
its
straight-oulegitimate one, and
ace Ave , Santa Fe, N. Méx., says: "I
t
way across the salt lakes east why
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
had sharp twinges in the small of my
it should have been driven
Willard.
from
Department of the Interior,
MENU CARD
away
is beyond understanding.
back. I had headaches and often got
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
D. S. Nutter of Mills, N. M., It will be a long time before anvery dizzy. The pains troubled me for
An appreciation of the high cost of
April 25. 1917.
a long time and although I tried differhas accepted the position of book- other as good will come our way. living.
Notice is hereby given that Alcario
ent medicines, nothing did me any keeper at the Willard Merc. Co.
Breakfast
Zamora,
New
Torreón,
of
Mexico, who,
Aggression
Courage
good.
Cheefulness
One day I saw Doan's Kidney in place of L. E. Hanlon who is
A man who has been doing
on March 11, lM, made homestead en'
1 Bowl Uatmeal
Hanlon some
Pills advertised in a local paper and I now manager of the
try.
018112,
No.
nw'j, Sea
for
swií
figuring on the bean bus1 Cup Good Coffee
got Bome.
They cured the backache Bros. Merc. Co.
tion 8, Township 5 north, Range 6 east,
year, thinks that at
iness
this
Lunch
M.
N.
P.
Meridian, has filed notice of
and headache and made me feel better
1 Bowl of Soup with
crackers
the lowest price that can possibly
intention to make final three year
in every way. I have used Doan's KidResignation
Determination
prevail next fall, one hundred
Proof, to establish claim to the land
ney Pills several times since and they
Faithfulness
MOUNTAINAIR
above described, before Neal Jenson.
pounds of beans to the acre will
1 Cup Good Coffee
have always brought good results."
U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New
pay all the expense of producing
Dinner
Mexico, on the ajth day of June, 1917
Price 50c, at all dealers.
Don't From the Independent.
crop.
Some farmers, it is
the
3 ounces Beefsteak well done
Claimant names as witnesses:
simply ask for a kidney remedy get
Bread and Butter
Green Onions
said, contemplate planting less
Doan'a Kidney Pills the same that Mr.
G. H. Whitehead and J. W. acreage than originally
Antonio' Sedillo. Narsiso Gomez.
Cup Good Coffee or Tea
intended
hope,
prayerful Militon Sedillo, Ramon Feraques, all of
Thankfulness,
Rodriguez had.
McGennis have purchased the on account of
n
Co.
rather un- spirit and fellowship with aall the world. rorreon, JNew Mexico.
Props., Buffalo, N. Y.
mill, bean cleaner and well on favorable presenttheoutlook.
But
IN. ijee.
w.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
South Summit avenue from J. at the high prices sure to preFP5 3LP5 31
The well has Keen vail, a small yield per acre will
H. Latham.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
cleaned out and the pump put in bring big returns.
PROFESSIONAL
COUGH.
BEST REMEDY FOR WHOOPING
DIRECTORY
And we
Department of the Interior,
repair, ready to supply water for should not forget that somebody
winter vuinn my little bov had
"Last
N.
M.
U.
S.
Office
Land
Fe,
at
Santa
Mr. Whitehead gets scared
the summer.
the whooping cough 1 gave him Cham
sometime during
berlain's Cough Remedy." writes Mrs
April 28, 1917.
will have charge of the mill and the season at
every
year,
but
the
B. Roberts, East St. Louis. 111. "It
Notice
hereby
given
is
Benjamin
J.
that
W. ii. MASON
well, while Mr. McGennis will man who keeps plugging
Woodall, of Mcintosh, New Mexico, kept his cough loose and relieved him
J.
away
look after the dray business con- usually comes
who, on April 4th, 1914, made home of those dreadful coughing spells. It
out winner.
Physician and Optician
nected therewith.
stead entry No. 020910. for neii swU. is the only cough medicine 1 keep in
and lots 3, 4, 5, 8, 9, 10 and 11, Section the house because I have the most con
REFRACTING A SPECIALTY
J. A. Cooper has joined the The Moriarty Farm Loan As- 31, Township
8 North, Range 8 East. fidence in it."
This remedy is also
pur
Office
having
drivers,
sociation
have received instruc- N. M. V. Meridian, has filed notice of good lor colas ana croup.
Estancia, N.M. chased a Dodge Bros, car of J
North Main St
to make three year Proof, to
tions from the bank that it is intention
claim to the land above deH. Griffin.
necessary to file abstracts along establish
before Neal Jenson, U S.
scribed,
Carpenters are busy putting with applications for loans. A Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexi
co,
on
July
10th, 1917.
of
applications were
metal ceiling in the Amble Fhar number
C. J. Amble
Claimant names as witnesses:
macy. and otherwise improving ready to go the first of the week,
Physician and Surgeon
but are held up a few days for
Swancy J. Hubbard, of Estancia,
the Interior of the building.
New Mexico; William S. Norman, G
Treating of Eyes and Fitting of
Applicants
abstracts.
should
S. Gates, Dexter S. King, all of Mcln
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Lester lose no time in
Glasses a Specialty.
There can be no doübt
Williams Tuesday morning, April and thus avoid getting abstracts tosh, New Mexico.
OBos oppoiits
as to the merit of Cardui,
Printtnf OfflM
delay
forwardin
DELGADO,
FRANCISCO
Register.
24, a son.
the woman's tonic, in
BSTAMÜI. N. H.
ing their applications.
A numthe treatment of many
31
The family of C. E. Bigelow, ber of applications will be sent
troubles peculiar to
women. The thousands
cashier of the Mountainair State off on the 8th of May, the date
Chas. F. Easle y
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Chaa. R. Easley
of women who have been
Bank, arrived from Shattuck, of the next meeting.
The secDepartment
ot
helped by Cardui in the
Interior,
Oklahoma, last Sunday, where retary of the association has U. S. Land Office at the
EASLE Y & EASLEY
past 40 years, is concluSanta Fe, N. M.
they have been visiting, since been required to give a bond of
sive proof that it is 8
Attor neys at Law
April 25, 1917
good medicine for women
leaving their home at Bakersfield, $100,000.
Notice is hereby given that Elizabeth
Practice in th e Courts and Land Dept. California.
who suffer.
It should
E. Branen, of Estancia, New Mexico,
Land Granti and Titles Examined.
help you, too.
"Old
Subscriber,"
"who
is
also
who,
April 30th, 1913, made homeSAN 1'A FE, N. M.
Miss Lottie Ellison
arrived a resident of Estancia, has been stead on
entry. No 018002, for
, SecTuesday evening from Crosby-ton- , interviewing the News-Heral- d
Take
tion 31, Township 7 north Range 10
Texas, to take a position and
N. M. P. Meridian,
east,
nofiled
has
makes
complaint
he
that
with the Mountainair Printing thinks the village administration tice of intention to make three year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
Company.
is not playing fair in the matter above described, before Neal Jenson,
FRE D H. AYERS
J. L. Turner has rented the J. of pasturing the townsite. He U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New
H. Griffin residence here in town thinks all the stockmen should Mexico, on the 20th day of June, 1917.
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Claimant names aa witnesses:
and is moving in. He is a be invited in, and a reasonable
O faca turara 0 JO m m to 4
A. J. Green, O. W. Bay, R. E. Burveterinarian and will practice fee charged.
:Wva
Thus everybody ras,
The Woman's Tonic i
Wm. Dunbar, all of Estancia, New
would be treated alike, and an Mexico.
this profession here.
ESTANCIA,
NEW MEXICO
income
would
be
derived.
Mrs. N. E. Varner, of
C. E. Goodner blew in last
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Hixson, Tenn., writes:
of Ohio. City of Toledo.
weeic, atter having spent several State
Lucaa County,
"I was passing through
B. Burins'
lie can l.Fin,lt., Cheney.a. make, oath that he
months in California.
the . . . My back and
partner of the firm of P J
OBNTIHT
sides were terrible, and
away from Mountainair,
stay
not
FOOD FOR WEAK STOMACHS.
PROPER
- doln bualneaa
ESTANCIA . . MEW MEX.
my suffering indescribathe City
17.. CS-County
and is looking ahead to get into J?.
"Toledo.
and State aforeeald.
The proper food for one man mav be
ble. I can't tell just how
aald firm will pay the
sometimes out of to m firat of week, the lumber business here again ONE
"I? that
wrong
all
Everyone
for
another.
and
where 1 hurt, about
HUNDRED DOLCaRS for ?ach

FOR STABILITY

Assets
Liabilities
Surplus

Nothing harmful in SCOTT'S.

ctt it ftawne. Bloomfield, N. J.

INSURANCE

COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA

mm

67
170
20
29
79
23
22

LIFE

MUTUAL

PACIFIC

OTF:

53
10

There are thousands ol THE
children who are bright

$ 67.20
146.30 play with their food they
121.10 catch colds easily and do
47.60
63.00 not thrive they only need
114.80 the pure, rich liquid-foo- d
in
105.70
91.00
37.10
112.70
72.80
46.90
119.00
14.00
20.30
them growing and keep
55.30 to start
Children relish
going.
them
16.10
15.40 SCOTFS and it carries t are
14.70 nutritive qualities to their blood
49.00 streams and gives them flesh-foo-

96
202
173
68
90
164

bought through

Messrs. Sharp and Taylor of the local agency.
Packed Dust Proof, Germ Proof Post City, Texas, came
in last
Mr. and Mrs. John McGovern
Cakes and Pies
week. Mr. Taylor was here in left Tuesday for Colorado.
The
J. R. WASH.
December and purchased the McGoverns expect to be away
Wilson farm.
for a year or more.
T.
Mrs. J. T. Pierce and son ar-

Raymond

Apportionment of school funds
for Quarter endino: Annl 16. 1917
Liist. No.
Am t
Enumeration

Mr. Dairyman:

Estancia Drug Company

Juan Q. Jaramillo I
Dry Goods and Groceries
DEALER IN

Wall, Roof and Building Papers
I PAY CASH FOR HIDES

AMD

PELTS

Specialty in Canned Lunch Goods. Make your stop and buy your
Lunch Goods here.

Torreón, N. Mex.

Groceries
If it's something to eat,

We have it.
Highest Price Paid for Hides

W. R. Meador

V

Qo- -

Where Quality Meets Price

1

BftRNET FREILINGER
The Land Man

He Buys and Sells Real

ESTANem,

It Helps!

d

We pay 4 per cent on Certificates of Deposit

Torrance County Savings Bank
Willard. New Mexico

0

Neal Jenson

0

Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted,
Fire. Ufe, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow
ledged. Residences and
Farms lor Kent.

e

0

U. S.

e.

53

but always in Rstancia office Fridays soon.
eannot be
ri'lu0" ' Catarrh thatCATARRH
Mpñtí&S"
and Saturdays. Office in Ayers building
J. CHENEY.
J. H. Griffin is moving to the Sworn to before meH.iLL'S
and aubacrtbed In
Buford McCoy place west of ATZi2C'- - ,hl
ot December.
W. DRAYTON vASSON
A- - W QLEABON.
fa?:,,188town, which he purchased reNotary Public.
1. S '
He has bought a good
cently.
cjarrh Medicine la taken InAttorney
Law
-

at

Will practice n all Con rts oí 'NewMexic
ESTANCIA

.

NEW.' MEX.

team of percheron mares and
will get into the bean game at
once, in hopes oi joining the
plutocrats next falL .

ternally and acta through the Blood on
the Mucous 8urfacee of the System. Send
for teaumonlale. free.
F. J- - CHENEY at CO..
Slid by ail drumtiata. ISe. Toledo. O.
Ball's Family Pills for conaUpatlst..

should adopt a diet suited to his age
and occupation. Those who have weak
stomachs need to be especially careful
and should eat slowly and masticate
their food thoroughly. It is also important that they keep their bowels regular.
When they become constipated
or when they become dull and stumd
after eating, they should take Cham-

S3

all over, I think... I
began Cardui, and my
pains grew less and less,
until Iwas cured. 1 am
remarkably strong for a
woman 64 years ot age.
J do all my nousework "
Try Cardui, today. E--

berlain's Tablets to strengthen the

stomach and move the bowels. Thev
are easy to take and pleasant in, effect.

V

s

.
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a
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i
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Luck is Oneself

t
t

t
I

t

t
t
t
0

Commissioner

Estancia. New Mexico

FP5-3LP- 5

M

IV.

Some people think it necessary to fro to the city to deal with a bif? bank.
We
Your home bank íb just as oafe and oilers you better accommodations.
have five other hanks In this State which gives us nnoquallod facilities for
exafford
oitiee
banking
connections in other
handling local businss and our
cellent service for all other business .
by
the
Bern a state bank ; your funds, deposited with us, are
strict, State Laws regulating banks, and we also carry Fire and Burglar Inand in addition our emsurance and are protected from daylight-holdups- ,
ployes are polite and competent men, who are also "Bonded.
Banking by mail, a special feature. It is easy. Put your money and checks
in the Poet Office; we do the rest. Check book, tc . furnished freo. Call
anfl investigate; and, if you feel satisfied, we shall bo
and get acquainted
glad to serve you, as we want your business.

Foster-Milbur-

gas-wag-

Estate and Live Stock

i

Department of the Interior,
Also V on right hip,
cross on right shoulUnited States Land Office.
der, XX on left hip.
Santa Fe, N. M.,
6 miles nonh
Rane
March 81. 191'
1 mile west of Lucy.
Notice is hereby iriven that the State
Notify Mrs. S. A.
of New Mexico, under the provisions of
Edmonds & Sons.
the Act oí JoneresB oí June zi, iBt,
Lucy. N. M., of any cattle with above
and June 20, 19ft), and the Acts supple
mentary thereto, has made application brands strayed from range.
for the following described unappropriated public lands, as indemnity

school lands:
N SWV. Sec. 10,
List
T. 6.N., R. 10 E. N. M. P. M.
Last
f.4, sec. id, x. on.,
R. 11 E. N. M. P. M.
The purpose of this notice is to allow
11 persons claiming
the land adversely,
r desirinir to show it to be mineral in
character, an opportunity to file objec
tions to such location or selection wun
the Resister and Receiver of the Unit
ed States Land Office at Santa Fe,
New Mexico, and to establish their interest therein, or the mineral character

thereof.

FRANCISCO DELGADO.
4 19 517
Register U. S. Land Office.
ROAD

TO

HAPPINESS.

Be amiable, cheerful and erood na- tured and you are much more likely co
You will find this difficult,
be happy.
if not impossible, however, when yeu
are constantly troubled with constipa- -'
tion. lake c namberlain a 1 ablets ana
et rid of that and .it will be easy,
'hese tablet not only move the bow
and
els, but improve the appetite
sirenguien tea aigesuon.

MONUMENTS
Largest Btock of Finished Work
in the Btate. Designs and samples upon application.

Bowers Monument Co.,

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW HEX.
215 E. Central

R B. COCHRANE

Shoe and Harness

Repairing

All work guaranteed
Shop on North Main Street
Estancia,

New Mexico

